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Wednesday Morning , Angnat 27, 1858.
Forever float that standard sheet,

Where breathes the foe but falls before us,
With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And Freedom's bannerstreaming o'ertd"

FOR PRESIDENT,

JOHN C. FREMONT,
OF CALIFORNIA.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

WA.I. L. PAY TON,
FOR COM.7f/Ss/ NER.
THOMAS E. COCHRAN,

OF YORK COUNTY.
FOR AUDITOR GEYER Al„
DARWIN PHELPS,

OF ARMSTRONG COUNTY.
FOR SURVEYOI? GENERAL.

ZARTEOLOMIIW LAPORTE,

DELEGATE MEETING.

The delegate meetings will be held in
the ditle rent places of holding the same on

Saturday t he 30th day of August.
CO.UNTY CONVENTION.

'Ihe County Convention will be held in
this borough, 0! 2 o'clock, P.M., of
Tuesday, the 2d day of September.

NO MONEY FOR MURDERING FREE-
MEN IN KANSAS. 1

Ourreaders are aware that the President
through his Secretary of War, Jell. Davis,
demanded of Congress, the sum of four-
teen millions of dollars, for the support of
the army, for the present year. The bill
passed the Senate as required, and was sent
to the House of Representatives, where it
also passed by a large majority ; but the
free soilers and other friends of freedom in

the House, attached a section to the bill,
providing that no part of the $14,000,000
should be applied in destroying the people
of Kansas or driving the free state settlers
from that Territory, by any part ofthe ar-
med force of the United States. The bill
thus amended was sentback to the Senate,
where the section against destroying the
free settlers ofKansas was struck out, and
the bill again sent to the house. This
was on the 18th of August, the day fixed
for the adjournment ofCongress, sometime
before by a joint resolution ofboth houses.
Before the House had time to restore the
amendment against employing the troops
in murdering the free state settlers in Kan.
sas, the hour fixed for adjournment arrived,
the speaker's hammer fell and the House
stood adjourned. On the 19th, Pierce. is-
sued his Proclamation calling back the two

houses, to hold a special session on the 22d.

CALL FOR A REPUBLICAN COUNTY
CONVENTION.

At a meeting et the members of the Republi-
can Count) Committee, held in Huntingdon
on 12th August 1856, in pursuance of the puk
halted call, to take into consideration the action
of the American County Convention of the pre-
vious day, and to decide whether the course of
that Convention is such as to eatitle it to re-
ceive the support of thefriends of Fremont and
Free Kansas, of this county, at the October
election, the following preamble and resolutions
were unanimously adopted:

The case then stood thus : Both H"ttses
agreed to pass the bill for the 11.1,000,000
for the army, but th.- Representatives
would not agree thatany part of the mon-
ey shall be spent in driving the free set-

tlers from Kansas. Whereupon Pierce,
Jeff. Davie, Douglas, Fihnore, Buchanan,
and the Senate, unite ina general lamen-
tation ; the South Americans and Locofo•
cos, join in the wailing.

Pierce acts as chiefmourner, and deli,
era a special message to the two houses of
Con"- which hr the' -thie.ongress, in which ne says that nothing
so bad as this has happened since the foun•
dation of the Government. That he will
have nothing to do with the $14,000,000,
'which the House offers him for the sup-
prt of the army, unless he can eve as
touch as he pleases of it to assist the Mr-
der Ruffians of Missouri in robbing, mur-
dering and driving the free state settlers
from Kansas, fhat unless he can have
money to protect the house-burners, horse-
thieves, and violators of the wives and

Filmore was no sooner elevated to the
Presidency, by the death of good old Tay-
lor, than he betrayed and deserted the peo-
ple who had elected him, joined himself
to the slave power, and has ever since re-
mained the friend and ally of slavery.—
This silly moo believed that slavery was
more powerful than freedom, mid set him-
self ap for the Presidency. Every one
sees the late which awaits hint. Illsfol-
lowers here are at his heels and in his
tracks—the same end awaits them, Ver-
ily gentlemen, honesty is the hest policy.

FREMONT IN FRANKLIN TP
THE BALL IN MOTION.

Dana Jouaxst. :—Agreehly to previous no•
tice there was a meeting held at the Cool Run
School House in Franklin township, on Tours•
day evening the 2lat inst., for the purpose of
forminga Fremont Club. Samuel Mattern was
elected Chairman ofthe meeting and Josiah J.
Longacre Vice President. On motion a corn.
mittee on resolutions was appointed with in.
structions to report permanent otScers for the
association.

. .
WeetteAs, Netrithstanding the declaration daughters of the free laborers of Kansas,

matte of the former meeting of this Committee, he will take no money at all ; that the ar-that it was not the design nor the wish of the
my may starve in the deserts andfriends of free Kansas and Fremont in our wilder-

county to build up an exclusive party at the ness, that the fortifications may decay and
expense of distracting and dividing the forces fall t o ruins, that the Indians may both ra•of the opposition to Buchan., unless forced to
that course by thefriends of Mr. Fillmore ; ac- rage and lay wage with fire ; and tot.-
compauied by the humble request that in its i ha,'k every exposed frontiersman in the
deliberations the American Convention should
pursue a conciliatory course and agreeably to : country. But if the Houses will only give
the call publishedfor the election of delegates ; him money torend soldiers to Kansas, to
to that Convention addressed to "all the oppo• 1ravage and lay waste with fire and sword,sition of the present National Administration," ,
should not attempt rashly to preclude any in- , all the free state settlements there, and ex-
dividual belonging to that "opposition" tom ,pct the free inhabitants from the 'rerrito-
taking part either in the delegate elections or I.ry, then. none of the calamities that threat.
in the action of the Convention, by reason of .
any difference of opinion existing amongst its en the army will happen ! If he can on-
on the great national question ; it appears that ' I, destroy the free laborers in Kausas, he
an entire different course than we select fur •

and had a right to expect, was pursued by the . willapply the rest of the $1.4,000,000 to

American party, and notonly were thefriends the support of the army.
of Mr. 'Fremont excluded from participating I a.......--
in the election of delegates in the several dis- TROEBLE IN THE WIGWAM.
tricts where Mr. Fillniore's friends seemed to We are informed, and we doubt not cor-
be in the majority, hot where delegates were
elected by Fremont men, and they were known . redly, that there is trouble amongst the i--to be such, they were ejected from the Convert- I leaders of the South American party in GESTLEMLN :—After the friends of Fremont
Lion, and the declaration openly made and ear-
ried out, that no candidate should be put on ' this county. It appears that John Broth• and Dayton who had manifested their %Whig •
nomination by the Convention unless pledgeii reline, of Hollidaysburg, has secured the I ness to co.oporate with the American part, .1
to support Mr. Fillmore. Not content with

( i:in re.sional Filmorites, ox South Amer- i this county, in forming mid electing II 1. ,' i r.
this gross and open insult to al large portion of g - • ticket, were unceremoniously pigged:lnd hie,
the omens of the county, who were willing, to can Conferees, (rein Blair and Cambria
act as heretofore with them on the State elec., counties. 'Phis in our opinion secures him

ed out of the late American convection, it is

tion, the adherents of Mr. Fillmore, in their notat all surprising that we find the friends of
,

deeperation over the waningcause of their can. I the nominatim in the South American dis- I the Republioan party throughout the county
didate, ontheadjournment o f their convention, I tract convention, for the season that Cam- generally, acquiescing iu the call lin u convete

to show their feelings in reference Cu free I brie has no Congressional candidate; and tion shortly to convene in your eluce, and to
speech and free discussion, even carried out

opposition se the as to interrupt and disturb I as there is a South American Filmore can I whi..li our locality will respond by seeilieg good,
the peaceable meeting of our friends assembled ' didate in Huntingdon and Blair, Cambria 'iud;‘,!!). atioli as lielegalaa• We lance turned
in the public square by preViCllifinmice; by en•
deavoring to drown the voices of our speakers ~, Somerset will us. ar biters. and will a Fremont and Dayton Club ;our ranks are, and,ac

welling daily. Send on the documents. All
in boisterous shouting and music from a hired no doubt give the uomitiation to Brother-
band. Truly was it well said "That whom the will he right in old C114:2.line of Blair County. A seat in Congress Lassville, Aug. 18, 'O6.gods wish to destroy they first make mad."
We held the olive branch out to them, and al. ,s now worth $3OOO. Brotherline is a fi_

most too humbly asked fur a conciliating feel. nancier, and sofar as the South Americitns
sins in reference to the fusion on the national are concerned, we consider this $3OOO safe
question, and no othercourse now remains, but
to organize, in every township in the county in Brotherline's pocket. If the South A-
aud form a distinct and separate party, and mericens ofHuntingdon dud Somerset will
form a ticket to be supported by the friends of
free Kamm, free speech and Fremont. i not agree to Brotherline, then no nomina-

ThereAre be it Resolved, That our friende be 1 tion will be made and the Filmorites will
requested to meet in their 'several townships , be in a quandery. It is certain that Bro.mei districts, at the usual places of electing
dei.etetes and nt the usual hour on Saturday, therline having secured two counties will

. ;Ooh dig of August inst., .d elect two hang on while there is life in him. If he
, ~,;noes er 11, who will meet at the Court

fl .me,. in the borunghof Hinititigdon,,ii Tee, cannot set the $3OOO he will take good
her the .-i- day 4 S.latinibar rti'xt• and proceed icare that nn South American shall Oct it.
te 'nema reunryticke at composed our friends Weknow John ;and no dog ever watched
to be :: ipptirtedat oer next October election,
abet, i..ets, eaterialandConeressionelcouferces e load of hay closer, or longer, than he
to meet ,',,,. tlepublican Coeferces of Blair uud ' will vetch this $3OOO. We are informed
C.o.au emo,-ies at Altuenu crud Johnstown, that Cambria will claim and hold*on to the
at such lime a= may be hereafter fixed on,
to noinintee a Senatorand Memi.erofCongress, South American Senator the Filmorites
twat do such other things as may lee required. there have nominated, and have instructed

Resolved, That we earnestly request the, ,
friends of our cause in Blair and CittnbrM I their delegates to die with him if necessa-
counties to have Senatorial Conferees appoin- ry in the last ditch. The friends of BTO.
ted in their re6peetive coutitiee, ou or beforei therline will be obliged to give the Senator
the mecum, of our Convention, that no demy
mu) i.e . .rd in forming a ticket. to Cambria, in return for the support of

Rezdred, That in starting out with a nmv i Brotherline fur Congress by Cambria. It
and distinct Republican organization, it is ne. is thus clear asdaylight that the sciuth A-
et,eary thatoer ticket she, id he formed of oho
lea ..f emeriti', and our friends are requested mericans of Huntingdon will not get a
~. releet their best men as delegates• bone to pick, out of the county—any one

R, , ,0i,..,r, That it is the duty of the friends
of "iie CRII., to Orgalli'he clubs in the different , can see the sort of pickings they are like
townships and boroughs in the county, whose i ly to get in this County. Verily, the way
duty it shell be to distribute proper information iiof the transgressor is hard. These people
aruouget the Imelda suet see that every friend
of free Kansas attends the polls in October I deserted the cause of liberty, and of the
and November, armed with theproper ballot. i people of the free States, went over to Fil-

Signed by the Committee, and Ewa hundred '
inure nod Slavery, and took the lend of allcitizens qf the county.
the neighboring counties, in favor ofsla.

atirOur Gas Company has been orgauised, very in Kansas. Everybody recollects
and it is now a settled fact that we are to have I their insolence, arrogance, and open con-
Huntingdon lit up with gas. We learn that tempt of freedom in the slave states, and
the required amount of motley has been littb• their devotion to the supremacy of the
seabed. l ;dare power everywhere.

THE NEWS.
WAsinsoTos,- Augu3t 22,11.

Okilc in Ki 11.4.—A despatch from St.
Lotifk attya that a party. of Free Sonars Lave
attacked and beutcra a party of PrccSlarery
floe, at a town coiled I,rill kilo, in Ktuc;:cs,
wherefour men weld killed I. ado of the
latter, and ail uu the side of tlw Comer. The
eahnue molen from Lawrence Icy the bolder
rattan. wtu.s captured and carried of.

Fto.a 4.-—The Mexican government ie
taking active moacocres to subdue Vidaurri'u
Mumrection in the North. Five thousand
troop; cocceentrutc ,l against Id. An
ittmq,lorot uutioval et,o6titution has
bees adopted guaranteeing religious toleration.
The government has adopted the Ramsey route
lateruceanie Railroad frost Vera Cruz to A en.
polio, and granted amost liberal charter to the
Cum pony.

Later intelligence has been received from
I Kansas, to the effect that a company or Free
Soil,-Ts, headed by the man Brown, who has
of late been their most reliable and courage'
owl -leader, attacked end burned the canvass
town erected by a band of Georgians, sear
Ossawattoinie, and which had served merely as
a rendezvous for robbers, from whence gangs
of marauders were sent forth in all direetimis

I to waylay and rub the Free State settlers, taThe selection of officers was as follows, vim • •, .

President, Christopher Wigton ; Vice Neal. /6.4 away their horses, wagons, goods money,

dents, Samuel Mattern, J. J. Longacre ; Sec. ete. Ourdespatch, which is somewhat obscure

retary, Alexander Ewings; Cor. Sec., D. Worn. nays that Col. Treadway's company were to.

eladorf ; Township Committee, Hon. Jonathan ken prisoners. This we presume to refer to a

McWilliams, Samuel Wigton, John Wrye, Jas. band of Georgians. Six of the latter were
Olwi,,e, Samuel Gess, John Q. Adams, John killed. This attack was fully expected, in en-
Laporte, James Morrow, Wm. B. Johnston rious quarters, an these Georgians—alias Mit,

David Stewart, Esq., Joseph Dysart, John In• sourians had become intolerable.

gram, waamoeron ney„ol4 Geo. Lyon, Wm. The message recites the failure of the army
McWilliams; W. S. Curry and IL A. Bathurst. appropriation bill, as the came fur calling the

The committee on resolutions reported as Iextra session, and says that, with the excel).

follows, viz Lion of a partial authority vested by law in the
Resolved, That the issue row before the A- 8...i"). of Wart to contract fin' rile stiPPIY of

merican people in whether Freed int is to be clothing and subsistence, the army is wholy
limited tofree States orslavery to slave States. dependent on the appropriations annually made

Resolv,d, That the repeal of the Missouri by Congress, that the otnission to pass the billCompromise, the wanton renewal of the politi-
cal agitation of the slavery question, the en- ben'. the tenniliati.ii the year, has
linimentof the whole power of the Federal already caused embarrassments in the service,
Government in the extension of Slavery over and that, if the requisite money be not appro-
Territory devoted by the most solemn pledge printed, the contracts of enlistment would beand compact to Freedom, the countenance and broken, and the army in effect, disbanded, asprotection given by the Executive of the Union
to the violentand cruel tyranny establish.' o. the men could net be paid, and no munitions,
var the defenceless inhabitants of Kansas by equipments or transaction, provided. The con-
the lawless pOrulation on its borders, have for- enaction nod repair of arms at the public ar-ced upon thr, couutry the issue of slavery ex- menus must stop, the Ratifications and inilita-tension or slavery restriction for decision in the
impending Presidential contest. ry posts be abandoned, and the army would. .. .

../Irso/vc7i. That our unalterable attachment 1 hare to be reorganized before operations couhi
to the great sentiments of justiceand freedom ho resutried. The President also calls num,
which inspiredthe signers of the Declaration .
of Indeperdenee and are wrought into the tine to the unP"ec" 'tat° in which some of
whole fabric of our constitution, our faithful the frontier settlements would be led, Its there
dt,otion to the dignity, integrity, peace and would be no power tokeep the Laiian tribes in
prosperity of the Union, compel an to postpone chock. 1all other political differences, mud to nichefor In the Senate, when the message had beentherentorution of theaction and position of the
Federal Government en the subject of slavery, read, a resolution was adopted suspending' the
to the principles of Washington and Jefferson, operation' of the twenty first rule, so far as coo-
an alone compatible with the honor acid safety f corns the Armybill . This no,• pr,rre ale notion,of the Republic.

Re,„„inedt C. wm. 11 1for six days after the organization a
L. Dayton we recognize the awn tier the times, ; the senate. Another l e ell, adopted,
eminently fitted by their past history to mart containing the stand., committees of last
the present crioie and rem.'" peace to the session. A joint resolution from the House
coo:dry, awl we do hereby Itledge tamelyes to i e ofuse all honorable moans to securetheirdemi..passe d, ~•' for the si.name

Resoh.cti, That while we are willingto forget such hills as tittlei fee :cast of tittle to cur, is o
past differences and support any good mutt fin' the signature uf the presiding officer of each
office who is heartily and sincerely opposed to I House, or of the President of. the United
the extension of slavery over tree territory,yet •
inaiiew of the treatmentof the late American S tates•
Convention to we ds t he R„,,,,,414,„„, a Et on• , In the House the Speaker was authorized to
tingdon County, we are in favor of a separate appoint Standing Committees. The Presidenti
convention, and heartily endor,e the action uf to t he commitmo uo
the Republicancounty committee iu tssuittg awort, to.,t]'helps „dui, oit,,,opt.call for the same.

On motion, the above resolutions as reportt.d, "Ito intn.u ure"'n "my. al'l•r"l'ilailun hill

wore ottattiatoosty adopted and ordered without the Kansas proviso. Mr. Cantidtell
printed in the Huntingdon .I,Urne.

LITTLE CASS INTHE RING
I of Ohio, also made an uto-imit tb introduce
1 the bill Hitlt the . on mond,
but without success. The o Ways
and .11euied bring then fur ye•

rnis, reportul this bill. Mr. raisud
1111, FrOVihtlWaS 111;1 I'nl3llllo

l',•• bill, and was out of 011 .r. tirt
the puitit, .

lie ,11.,i•it,11. 11, 1 • ,

kill. Mr. Campbell v.,, , it , •t.

guilt on it ti . . •
liansas void, nod .. 1,. : , ,

and the I,`OrgilltiZatioll it ~ ...ry. The
bill, in•cebiely no itfitiled on was pass.
id in couttnittee, and fondly p.tssed the House
by yeas 93, nod nays 8

We Lave fresh news of battles in KAI, as.—
'lls• prisoners charged with treason have been
re,eued, Lecoinpfon captured, Shannon and

God bless noble old Cass; she l'n4n.v*; his followers fled, fourteen men killed and :-.!x•
been the friend of freedom, and we shall ex- teen wounded. Our mail accounts men:.
pect good tidings from her. Friend.; of Fre.. that ;to, trial of thepulitical eases hod cominme
went and Freedom in Cass, work on ; your , end before Lecompte, who let oil' the unimpor-
cause is just, the victory certain. Rest assured taut persons with tines, costs, etc.
that the great God smiles no your noble and I W.istIIXOTON, August 23d.
patriotic effort to rescue your b eloved country j Coilyress.—ln the Semite, the Appropriatiou
.d her institutions from the cursed power of Bill, es passed by the house, wits received
dealers in soul.. Work on, then, in God's and the Nations provisostruckout. Thebill then
name work on. passed, nod was sent to the House. Thu lat.se- A Fremont meeting was held in Cass. ter body refused to agree to the Senate amend.
vine on the 23d inst. it wee a fine affair, and , ayes 94, noes 96. The motion to recoil-
was addressed by J. G. Miles, Esq. cider was'llien made arid laid on thotable, by

SUNDAY SCHOOL CELEBRATION. I two majority. A motion of Mr. Campbell's to

MAR SIRS :—A very interesting seht,,h insist on the proviso, was lost by two majority
School celebration was held on Thursday, die tiniest it, but a motion to adhere to the dime:
7th inst., at Blair's Mills, Tell township. ,zr.einent was passed by four ninjority. TLe

The morning be ing very fine, the sari,'" motion was then made to reconsider and it WaSpublicroads leading to the beautiful homestead
of Messrs. Blairs, were crowded at early lard on the table. When the action of the
hour with the little white-robed population of House was made known in the Senate, a de-
the surroundingcountry. No lens than seven bate commenced and continued until the ad-Sabbath Schools participated. In the ant,m- journment, the pending proposition being tobly we noticed the schools of five different de. .

n ^t committee of Conference.nominations. The Schools were escorted to "P
the Grove by two bands of martial music.— yore Kansas News.--It is stated that
Here the Messrs. Blain and their neighbors Woodson and Sheriff Jones have been captu.
had fitted upaccommodations inexcellent style. led by the Free State men, and the Louses of
(Liberal hearts devise liberal things.) Under
the shady foliage of the ancient oaks the to Missouri

and General Clarke burned. In the
bias were spread displaying their tetelithig Missouri border counties a great excitement
burdens. Addresses were delivered, end the rttl4Cl:.forcos are being enlisted and supplies
proceedineoS were interspersed with vocal and ,raised for is descent on the Free Soilers. Six
instrumental music. companies of volunteers were already in the

(leer one thousand persons worn Present "nil tied with three companies of cavalry and onepartook of the refreshments. After they were ; ' „

fully served, there yet remained large supply . artillery. his force was to lenve Leavenworth
of therich viands, evidencing dint the Ladies City on the 1 111th. Lecompte has notbeen des.
were (as they always are) good providers. Or- troyed, but is still in the possession of the res.der prevailed throughout the day and the I idealstroops.schools were dismissed at an early hour. WASHINGTON, August 24th.

. Congreas.—ln the Senate some debate toolslerily some mistake in our notice of' the place on the Army Appropriation bill, afterAmerican County Convention laat week, we
neglected to Mato that J. Sewell Stewart, Esq., whicha motion toashore to the Senate sinend•
had received the nomination for State Semite). ment was agreed to. Mr. Clayton introduced

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
The flour market is more active to day, and'

"alders have realised an advance of 2.1 c per
bbl; sules include 500 bbls standard superfine,
taken last evening, at $5 25. 1500 bbls, most.
ly good straight brands, sold to day at 80 50,
and 200 bbls sound old stock, at s6a6 25 per
bbl; at the close holders were firm at our
highest figures; there is also a firm demand
for home use ntfrom $G 50 to $8 50 per bbl,
for fair retailing brands and extra, the latter for
fancy lots. Corn Meal and Rye Flour are
scarce, and held at $3 50 per bbl, withoutmuch
doing. . .

Grain comes forward slowly, and Wheat
meets with a good demand ut improvedrates;
sumo 10a12,000 bushels, usually new Southern
have bent disposed of, last eveuinfr, uud this
morning, at 115a150 fur reds, au/ 150a165c
for white, including 3000 bushels good white
atour lowest, and some small choice at ourhighest figures. Rye continues scarce, with
further small receipts and sales at 75e. Corn
is better, and 6a7000 bushels mostly good
yellow. have been sold, including Southern at
53c ; 1500 bushels choice white at the same
price, and 1000 bushels damaged yellow at
le, afloat, Oats are about stationary, with

further sales of 2500 bushels new Southernat
37a28e afloat, the latter for prime Delaware.

resolution providing for theappointment of a MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS,
committee of sewn members of the Senate nod
eleven of the House, to consider and report on
Om disagreement. Mr. Seward objected, how.
~ver, and so the resolution was laid over until
tr,•day

CONTE CTIO N. I rie UTP STORE
11VE1.1...9M N. SEN.:GARD,

THOMAS FRY,
luthe !louse Mr. Campbell attempted to of.l

fer a ro,mlutimi for the appointment by the •
Speaker of a Select Conmittee of thirteen, to
confer with a similar Committee of the Senate,
ou the affairs of Kansas, hut objection was
ovule, and Mr. Campbell Wive notice that Le
will to day, Tuesday, move to suspend the rules
cor the perpo,e of introducing the resolution.
Mr. Matiesoh offered a preambleand joint res
oluiimt, declaring that the prohibition of sla-
very' north of the Blissouri Compromise line,

was not legally repealed by the KIIIIARB Nehras.
ha net, because it exists by virtueof the joint
resolutiou for theannexation of Texas, which
is irrepealable. Laid on the table, yeas 101,
trays Ha. The House concurred in the resole-
tint, of the Senate suspending the 21st rule.—
The House thee refused, by three majority, to
reverie Irons theKansas proviso, and agreed by I
one majority to adhere to it.

Lute,. Foreign Newl.—The steamship North I
America has arrived nt Quebec, from Liver-
poid, bringing news front blurope four days la-
ter. Cotton is unchanged; breadstuff's impro-

' In Spnin nll was quiet. Espartero had
taken mt tunicable leave of the Qncen. O'Don.
nel had not yet promulgated the programme

i of his ministry.

W1f01.1..11.1, CONFECTIONER & raurrtinEn,
IJI North Third St, abore Wood, Thu.

AN uFAcTultErt OF CONFECTION•
ary, Jujube Paste, Gum Drops, Chocolate

Drops, Brandy Drops, Liquor Bottles, Jelly
Cakes, Cicala Chocolate, French Tcys, White
Sugar Toys, Sc., &c. . .- -

AND DEALER IN
Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Currants, Citron,
Figs. Dates, Prunes, Almonds, Walnuts, Fil-
berts, Cream Nuts, Ground Nuts, Fire Crack•
ors, Syrups, Tamarinds, Liquorice, hock Can-
dy, Ac., Ac.

The attention of Dealers is reqcsted to an
examination cf my stock, which will be found
equal to any in Philadelphia.

N. 13.—Orders by mail or otherwise prompt•
ly attended to.

A Rare Chance for Speculation.

THE undersigned will sell at Public Sale, in
Cwisville, Pa., on
Over ONE T 11 OUSAN D ACRES of valua-

ble FARM and TIMBER. LAND, situate in
the valley of Trough Creek, and adjoining the
Broad Top Coal Field. The property is in
three tracts, but will be sold separately ur to-
gether.

NO.For the Journal.
Em rea, :—ln accordance with the

call foe :t e Fublican County Convention, we
heartily subscribe to the same, notwithstanding
we took part in the election of delegates to the
American Convention, with the expectation
that n comity ticket would be putin nomination
to the lueal satistitction of the opponents of the
present Administratimi. We held our delegate
meeting inaccordance with a call fur the same
but to our entire Surprise, the Convention, by
the loilmmec of a few hot-headed politicians
mode sectional mutter of it ; and, as Republi-
can Americans, we cannot permit ourselves to
be (breed into menSures of that kind. Au we
are tot in favor of the Extension of Slavery,
but intend to act free and be a free people,
and so will cast our votes at the ballot-box iu
October next. UNION Towxsutr.

Contains 170 Acres,llMstly good Iltrin land,
100 acres underfence and in cultivation ;

lance well timbered. A good log house, log
barn, orchard and other improvements.

NO. 2
Contains 200 Acres, all gond meadow land, 50
acres cleared, balance !wavily timbered with
white pine and white oak. Large stone house,

saw mill and other iinprevement% This is one
of the Lest lumberiag and grazing properties
in the connty,being but d miles from the pre.
sent Bread Top Railroad ., and immediately on
the line ofthe East Broad Top Rotel.

NO. 3
Contains 700 Acres, and adjoins the above—-
mostly timber land, Good log house, barn and
'orchard ; 50 acres cleared, balance white oak
and rock oak timber. An excellent water po-
•wcr suitable fbr a tannery surrounded by Hey',

ral thousand acres of bock Oak Bark. This
tract also contains fine stone coal.

liferSeveralcote unieatious have been crow•
dad out fur wentof room.

ifiirWe understand from one of the deputies
at the post office that the book we spoke of
last week came opened in the mail•hag.

The above property will be sold at a great
bargains and on easy terms, viz: Four equal
annual payments on interest. Examine the
property before the day of sole.

O. W. SPEER.ter Next week We will treat our friends
with an excellent engraving of the next Pvesi•
dent of the United States—John C. Fremont.

RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR OBTAININGikirThe enrupineetingor our colored Pope•
talon will he held in Beechen Glen—beginning
on Thursday, thu 28th inst., and continuing A I-1()1\1

4:1V.. We invite the attention of all our rca•
deco, mid especially our old lice Whig friends
to the communication ofan old line \Vhig in
noother pact of our paper.

The undersigned offers to sell liloo neres of
fine tillable prairie;, laud in ft ;road healthy to•
cality, within /-t1 miles of Chicago, no flue Chi-
cago, Alton it St, Louis Railroad, in Livingston
County, Illinois, will sell any number of acres
to suit purchasers, and the terms of payment
made to suit the circumstances of any persons
that have too small it capital to opena farm
on their own strength. Men of large families
can never have the same opportunity of getting
at comfortable home.. . .

RETRIBUTION.
A tale of passion, by Mrs EMMA D. E. N.

Souruwonyn. Author of "the Lost Heiress,"
"Deserted Wife," "Mirsing Bride," "Wifee
Victory," "Curse of Clifton," "Discarded
Daughter," etc., etc. Complete in one large
duodecimo volume, hound in cloth, for $l,-
25. Or in 'WU 'MUM., paper corer, for $l.

The work it not only a' thrilling one--it is 1
a practical, morel delineation of the human 1
ellaraeler, ;did should be road by all. Itsaims
are to improve the moral training of children,
and its tendencies to teach no how to enjoy
lite at any and every stage. No book 11113 ever
come into our hands that will better pay a
amand patient perusal."

tn:rflopir+ ofeither aid.) of the above
y.ork }:ill be tent to tiny one to nay purl of the
t"nited r. ,utten, fool, of po,tuge, on the pemon
wishing it t mtittiao; the price of the edition to
the pabliAmr, in a letter. T. 13. Peterson,
102 Ciwsnut S root, Philadelphia,

lho proprietor of the land having n large
farm opemol would give employment to pur-
chaser., having inure help than they nee d. lie
will he found at the "Exchange until
the lot of Septemher.

Persons desiring to move to the West within
IS months will du well to roll.

JONATHAN DUDT,
Hittingdon, Aug. 5, '56,—.1t.

A1
Agent.

VAI,LT 1
. 1.01

FOR SALE.

THE undersigned oilbrs at Private Sale a
tract. of finis Liniodone Lurid, situate in

Woodcock Valley, Huntingdon county, about'
one nide front McCounellstown, one nod a half
from the Broad lop Railroad and six and a
half (riot the Penna. Railroad told Canal at
Huntingdon.

There are 481 ACRES iu the whole tract.
200 ot'• which are cleared and in gond unifica-
tion ; 100 acres are in Clover and 20 in limo.

vi,,").--• We copy the billowing notice of Dr.
Wycoff teem the lamenste, eill.tea. The Dr.will
shortly wis4 our town when the afflicted can be
cured by culling on bim:
Inu, oxoratm..—To effectually core a

person who has bcco a Stuttereror a Stammer.
er Car half a cm:tory, or even for a modishly.
ter period o! tuna, has been one of the things
that lie, t.allied, nay, de,fied the.gonius and fat,
eliks of the iaost, lean- lea in Medical science
for all apres. But belitre the march of science
and education all miters yield. Our city wan
v,sited this watts by use of the most remarlac
ble well of the age—..not fur his appearance--
which k list of a thorough gentleman—but
Mr the ON um.rdinary nonius he exhibits in en.
tinily cud cifetTually curing the most invoke-
ate :itutterer in existottce. And the more ex•
traordinary, still, wilco it is borne in mind
that the cure is effected without pain or surpi.
cal ~, ,,,fration. The name of this gentleman in
Dr. Wycoff. Up to the hour of writing•he
ha, relieved come forty patients from this city
and county. llis cupagements compel him
to leave our city tualay. He 'anticipates, how.
ever, shortly to return again, of whichdue no-
tice will be gives through this paper. Ilis cure
ear. be sent readily by mail. So certain is his
ewe, that he notonlyotferstoreturo thu mono)/
in east a cure is not effected, hut will forfeit
t310,000 if any person can ever afterwards
stutter, Icy the application of his cure.

thy.
It is idl good limestone land, and ean con-

veniently be divided into two or niece Forms.
Thero are a Goal Dwelling !Cane, Enna

Pali, Double Bara end lhal buildings, and
Two lirelairds, on the property.

A stream sunicient frit. ti,S'art JIM, runs thro'
it, and there are springs in every tat except
one. The laud which is not cleared is well
(severed kith poplar, chestnut, while onk, hick.
so,, walnut, locust and maplu timber of the
hest quality.

There is a grata Lime Kiln on the hum and
a ri‘in (f limit Ore runs through the land,
which will make iron equal to any manufactur-
ed on the Juniata.

The land is all patented and an indisputed
titlewill be given.

Timms :—One fourth in hand and theresi-
due in three equal annual payments with in-
terest. Possession given after the first of April
next.

Any further• information desired will he
en by :dilate As DORMS, Huntingdon ; Daniel
Flenner, on the promises, or the undersigned
at Kittanning.

A. & A. REYNOLDS,
rif David Reynolds, ticc'd.

June 9,1859.-3m.
Vt.' Geo. H. Auxor, at the Court House,

Ito mingdon, continues to take Ambrotypes in
uusurpadsed styled. The value of such me••
memos is not always appreciated in life and
heattl., but when death (10[0 es us of a fond
mul ramilier face, then it is that they would be-
come valuable . This Shows the necessity of
attending to such things in time. Let all there•
fore gdt pictures of themselves nod friends ere
sickness reduces the substantial and 'rotund
lone to a shadow.

HENRY W. OVERMAN,
No. 6, South Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Importer of French Calf skins;

Has Constantly on Hand, and Always
Finishing, all kinds of

Leather, Morocco, Calfahins,Sheop
Shins, dtc.,

The attention of Country Merchants and Man-
ufacturers, is solicited.

RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER.
January 2,1858.—1y.

atintatill grinirWrap
At Spruce Creek, 11Unt. Co., Pa.

IT is designed to open this Schoolon Monday,the 38th inst., and to continue it eight weeks..
The Union Church at Spruce Creek has lieeli
procured for the use of the Institute, and ar-
rang,enients made with private fatuities fur
hoarding the student teachers.

Tetnoi—lioarding, $2 per week, Tuition,$3per limn. ALBERT OWEN,
Ju1y23;56. Co. Superintendent.

M.1110(b21 MOILDEagi.
'proposals will he received by thecounty

missieners at their office in Huntingdon, npto 2 o'clock on the 29th day of August, 1856,for re building the bridge across the Juniata ri•ver at Huntingdon, which was blown down by
n stern'. HENRY W. MILLER,

lv Aug.20,'56. —lt. (leek.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

HARDWARE STORE !

B'eilWr iifieb lishment!lineditplace, subscribers have
just opened a large and carefully selected stock
of HARDWARE, nod ore now Tracy to accommo-
date all who :may give them a call.

Among our stock will be found a fall assort-
ment of

Building Materials,
Nails, Glass, Putty, Locks, Bolts, Hinges, Sc
Areally excellent assortment of

Mechanics' Tools,
including all the latest inventions. Mill, Cross-
cut, Tenon, Bow Hand, Compass . and Wood
Saws, (thirty diderent varieties,) Chisels, Axes,
Hatchets, Shears and Scissors, Graduated nod
Common Auger Bits, Table and Poel-el Cutle-
ry, Iron and Steel Ofall shapes and sizes, Car-
riage Springs and Axles, Miners' Carl Shovels,
Illaelismiths' Vices, Oils and Pint, Brushes,
Homes. Vic., .Sze. In fact everything usually
kept in a

Hardware Store
We make no allusion to any other individual

establkhinent, Hardware or Dry Goods, but we
say generally that for reasons well understood
by traders, wo can and do soil Goods in our line
on better terms than they can bo bad elsowhere
in this county, and as Low ascan be hod in any
neighboring county. Persons from a distance
are invited to call or send in their orders.

Two doors west of the Globe and Pest
Office. JAMES A. BROWN & CO.

Apr.30,356.—1y.

LATEST ARRIVAL OF
WPETE.6* <?. ""11,Riltill'in (,i'il'i:TjtOr

AT THE

BROAD TOP DEPOT.
,UNNINGIIAM & DUNN have justreceived
j a Neeli•Seilllted etock of Spring & 81111111.

Govt a, comiiting of

Dry Goods, (lard-wale, Crocerie
queens-ware, Cedar-ware,

Hats, bowie; and shoes.
sysHlow-Ware.

Croehery-ware, steno and earthen
Tin-ware, Cano rishumg-rcds.

Ready 21111,:e Clothingalways on hand,
and in short cvcry•thing that is usually kept in a
country store.

BACON. SALT, FISH AND PLASTER,
kept constantly fur Sale.

Cull and examine our Goods nod judge fur
yourselves.

Allkinds of country produce taken in ex-
change for Goods at the highest market prices.

The highest market pikes paid forall kinds
of Grain. . .

Promptattention paid to storingand roman
log all kinds of merchandise, produce, &c.

Huntingdon, ISIS), 14, ISn6.

IN BLAST AGAIN
LHuntingdon ...ir irti Foundry

1 il'Ag
TUE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE TIIIS E•

Rand of inlormingtheir Wends and the piths
lie generally, that they have rebuilt the Ilitt•
in gdon Foundry,and are now in successful 3p-

eraiion, and are prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, of the best quality on the shortebt tO -

tine and inost reasonable terms.
Farmers are invited to call and examine

Ploughs. We are mania'aeturing tie He, fr:

Plough, (this plough took the premium tiT. . •
ilj;iing;lintCounty Agrieultunil Ifa
also Hunter's celebratted Cutter Plough,
can't he beat, together with the Keystuitc, Hti
side. and Barshear Ploughs. We love or 10 0
nod ore manufacturing stucco, such as Cot.
Parlor and office stoves for north cr wood.

ZIOLLOW-W &FLU
consisting, of Kettles, fellers, SUMP,
of which will be sold cheap for tot•th or
change for country produce. Old most 1.,,.
for new castings. Ily a strict attention to ~nr
seas and desire to please, we hope to rec.;ive

share of pul2licsinity.tnim:___
.1. Ili. CUN'NINGII.I.III 111:().

April 30, 1856.-tr.

New Good% ° Neu Good%
CALL AT

1)„ GWIN'S,
D. I'. Gwin has 3nst received from Pithead

Oda a largo and beautiful stock of
sratzNa et SUMMER GOOD .V.
consisting of the most fashionable Dress Goods,
lbr Ladies anti Gentlemen, such us Black Silks,
Chameleon & Fancy Silks, Silk Chihli, Chuni
de loins, Spring stiles of Hamilton Do Labs,
Mirages. All Wool de Loins, Fancy and Domes-
tic Ginghoms, Dobai., Madonna Cloth, Alpaccth
Lowns, and Prints of all description. ALSO,
at large lot of dress Trimmings, dress Dutton,
Bonnet Silks, Ribbons, Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery,
Laces, Veils, Undersiceves, Collars Chimez•
Otis Mohair heed dresses. Slllolllor Sh awls, Ste.

Also, Cloths, black and blue, black and fancy
Cat:sheer, Cassinets, Vostings Cotton Stripes,
for pants, Nankeen, Muslins, bleached end un,
bleaehod, Ticken, Checks, 'Pablo Diaper, Wool-
enand Linen Table Covers, and a variety et;
Goods too numerous to menti 3n.
Also Bonnets,

Tints di Caps, fleets and Shoes,
winarnirilAr.arz

Buckets, 'rubs, Churns, Baskets,
Oil Cloths,

Groceries, rish and salt,
and all goods usually kept in a country Sion••

My old customers, and as ninny new ones a
can crowd in are respectfully request.: to come
and eNalllille no goods

All kinds of Country produce taken in ex-
change for goods, ut thehighest market prices.

April !1,-1856.

CLOTHING !
New Assortment Just Opened

And willbe sold 30 per cent.
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST!
LT ROMAN respectfully ileums his custo-

mers and the public generally, that ho has
just opened at his store-room in Market Square,
Huntingdon,a splendid now stock of Beady.
ulnae

Clothingfor Spring and Summerr
which be will sell cheaper than the same qualityof Goods can be purchased nt retail in Philadel-
phia or any other establishment in the conutrr.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to call and examine his stock Wore purcha-
sing elsewhere

April9,"
WEI.I.

lUJSSLY& WELLS,
PORK PACKERS,

Wholesale Dealers in Provlsrous,

atKintalk COMIAISSIO!
InEKCKAIIT,Sw

NO. 325 LIBERTY STREET,
Commercial Row,

PITTSBURG, PA
May 21, 1856.—Gin.

LEA 1) PIPEfillanle at the Hardwmto Store nt
.1 AMES A. BROWN k CAL


